YEAR 8 FRENCHAutumn Term 1
Famille et
domicile






Discussing your family
Describing where they live
Describing the jobs your family does
Revising the weather

KEY GRAMMAR POINTS
1. Purposeful practice of the present tense using both regular and irregular
verbs in the singular form
2. Use of depuis+ the present tense
3. Revision of masculine and feminine nouns and adjectives
4. Introduction of new connectives

REVISION -ASSESSMENT –REVIEW- TARGETS

Autumn Term 2
Free Time







Talking about what you like doing
Discussing the sports that you do
Describing what you do with your friends
What television programmes do you like to watch?
Saying what you did last weekend
KEY GRAMMAR POINTS
1. Introduction to the perfect tense using the singular form
2. Revision of je joue au and je fais du/de la/de l’/des
3. J’aime +the infinitive
REVISION -ASSESSMENT –REVIEW- TARGETS
LITERATURE
The class will read an extract from Charlie and the Chocolate Factory in French
about Mike TV

Spring Term 1
Les sorties







Inviting someone out
Accepting and reacting to invitations
What excuses can you make to say ‘no’?
Going shopping and buying clothes
Describing your trip to town yesterday



KEY GRAMMAR POINTS
1. Etre in the perfect tense with ‘aller’ and in the singular form
2. Comparative adjectives

REVISION -ASSESSMENT –REVIEW- TARGETS
Spring term 2
Manger et Boire







What food do you like and dislike?
Talking about what you eat at each mealtime
Having a party
Buying provisions
Au restaurant



Looking at regional specialities in France and around the World


KEY GRAMMAR POINTS
1. du/ de la/ de l’/ des
2. il faut + the infinitive
3. Use of the definite article with aimer

REVISION -ASSESSMENT –REVIEW- TARGETS
Summer Term
Les voyages et
les vacances







Learning the countries and languages of the world
Transport on holiday
Describing a holiday Centre
Finding out information about holidays
Researching and reviewing a holiday destination
KEY GRAMMAR POINTS
1. Prepositions
2. Asking questions
3. Purposeful practice of 3 tenses in the singular form
REVISION -ASSESSMENT –REVIEW- TARGETS
Litterature
Students will read about Senegal

